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The relationship between comprehension
and metacomprehension ability

RUTH H. MAKI, DAWN JONAS, and MARY KALLOD
North Dakota State University, Fargo, North Dakota

We investigated the relationship between the ability to comprehend text and the ability to predict
future performance and to assess past performance on text. Subjects were poor at predicting per
formance, which may be why prediction accuracy did not relate to measures of comprehension
ability. Measures of comprehension ability did relate to the accuracy with which subjects assessed
their performance on tests. Better and faster comprehenders judged their relative levels of test
performance over sections of text more accurately than did poorer and slower comprehenders.

Theories of comprehension frequently involve a monitor
ing process in which readers assess how well they are com
prehending and then make self-corrections while reading
(e.g., Ruddell & Speaker, 1985). If such self-eorrections
are critical for effective reading, the ability to make ac
curate assessments of learning should be related to the abil
ity to comprehend. In addition, better comprehenders
should be better at assessing how well they have performed
on a test over text material. Evidence that comprehension
ability is related to metacomprehension has been mixed.

Good readers can generally detect errors in text better
than poorer readers can (e.g., Baker, 1985; Otero &
Kintsch, 1992). However, better comprehenders predict
future performance better than do poorer comprehenders
in some studies (Glover, 1989; Maki & Berry, 1984) but
not in others (Pressley, Snyder, Levin, Murray, & Ghatala,
1987). Overall, there is fairly good evidence that good
comprehenders detect errors better than do poorer com
prehenders, but the evidence with respect to predictions
of performance is inconsistent.

With respect to confidence judgment accuracy, some
studies have shown that higher achieving students assessed
their performance more accurately than lower achieving
students (Shaughnessy, 1979; Zechmeister, Rusch, &
Markell, 1986). Other studies (Pressley & Ghatala, 1988;
Pressley, Ghatala, Woloshyn, & Pirie, 1990) have pro
duced nonsignificant correlations between the accuracy
of confidence judgments and comprehension ability. How
ever, these correlations were about .30, suggesting that
a weak relationship between confidence judgment ac
curacy and verbal ability may exist.

The present study was designed to investigate the rela
tionship between several measures of comprehension abil
ity and both prediction and posttest confidence-judgment
accuracy. One set of measures was the Multi-Media Com-
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prehension Battery (MMCB; Gernsbacher & Varner,
1988). This battery involves answering questions about
written, auditory, and pictorial stories. The MMCB was
selected because Gernsbacher, Varner, and Faust (1990)
showed that good comprehenders, as measured by the
MMCB, have better access to recently comprehended
information than do poorer comprehenders. Several re
searchers have argued that predictions of future perfor
mance are made by assessing the amount of information
that can be retrieved from memory (Koriat, 1993; Morris,
1990). Therefore, better comprehenders on the MMCB
should be better at predicting performance than should
poorer comprehenders. Amount of retrievable informa
tion may also be important in judging the accuracy of test
answers. If so, then better comprehenders should also be
better at posttest confidence judgments than should poorer
comprehenders. In addition to the MMCB, a more stan
dard test of comprehension, the Nelson-Denny Reading
Test (Brown, Nelson, & Denny, 1973), was used to as
sess comprehension ability.

We correlated each measure of comprehension ability
with the accuracy of the subjects' predictions and also with
the accuracy of their posttest confidence judgments. We
also conducted multiple regression analyses in which sev
eral measures of comprehension ability were combined
in an attempt to explain posttest confidence-judgment
accuracy.

METHOD

Materials
MMCB. The MMCB (Gernsbacher & Varner, 1988) consists of three

parts: written comprehension, auditory comprehension, and pictorial
comprehension. Each part includes two narratives that were adapted from
children's stories. The written stories are 636 and 585 words long; the
auditory stories are 958 and 901 words long. The pictorial stories con
sist of 31 and 32 pictures. A set of 12 short-answer questions is used
to test memory for each story.

Nelson-Denny Reading Test. The comprehension and reading rate
portions of the Nelson-Denny Reading Test, Form C, were used. This
test consists of 8 expository texts and 36 five-alternative multiple-choice
questions. Comprehension is scored by giving 2 points for each correct
multiple-choice answer. Reading rate is assessed by having subjects in
dicate how much they have read after I min.
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Metacomprehension texts. Two texts taken from Science News were
used for the metacomprehension portion of the study. One text was enti
tled "The Maternal Cocaine Connection" (Fackelmann, 1991). The other
text concerned steroid addictionand was entitled "Pumped Up and Strung
Out" (Bower, 1991). The cocaine text was 1,615 words in length, and
the steroid text was 1,754 words long. Each text was broken into 12 sec
tions with 4 to 14 sentences each. Four four-alternative multiple-choice
questions were written to cover the material in each of the 12 sections.

Procedure
All subjects participated in two experimental sessions lasting about

1 h, 15 min each. The subjects completed the MMCB in one session
and the Nelson-Denny test followed by the metacomprehension task
in the other session. In the MMCB session, six stories were presented
in the same order to all subjects, followingthe procedures used by Gerns
bacher et aI. (1990). The written stories and the test questions for all
stories were presented individually to the subjects on computer moni
tors in small rooms. The auditory and pictorial stories were presented
in a larger room to groups of 2 to 5 subjects. Immediately following
each story, each subject saw 12 questions on a computer screen and
was allowed 20 sec to write an answer to each question on a numbered
answer sheet.

The Nelson-Denny/rnetacomprehension session began with the timed
Nelson-Denny test, which was administered in groups varying in size
from 2 to 5 subjects. The standardized test instructions were used. The
subjects were given the test booklet and told to begin reading the first
passage. One minute after they began to read, the subjects were asked
to indicate the line that they were reading. They then continued reading
passages and answering questions for another 19 min.

Instructions were given for the metacomprehension portion of the ex
periment. The subjects were randomly assigned to read either the co
caine or the steroid text. Each text was presented on a computer moni
tor, one sentence at a time. Presentation was self-paced, and the subjects
pressed the space bar to move on to the next sentence when they had
read each sentence. At the end of a section of text, roughly correspond
ing to a paragraph, a prediction rating scale was presented. This was
accompanied by the question, "How poorly will you do on the section
of text that you just read?" A 6-alternative rating scale was used, with
6 = "Very poorly" and I = "Very well." The question was framed
in terms of "poorly" rather than "well" because Maki & Serra (1992)
found that "poorly" produced higher confidence-judgmentaccuracy than
did "well." After all 12 sections were read and rated, the subjects saw
the four multiple-choice questions for each section. Questions for the
sections were presented in the same order in which the sections had been
read, but questions within a section were presented in random order.
After the four questions from a section of text had been answered, a
confidence-judgment rating scale was presented. It was accompanied
by the question "How poorly did you do on the set of questions that
you just answered?" with 6 = "Very poorly" and I = "Very well."
Questions from the next section were then presented and answered, fol
lowed by a confidence judgment for them. The computer was pro
grammed to present the text, ratings, and multiple-choice questions by
using the Micro Experimental Laboratory (MEL; Schneider, 1988).

Subjects. A total of75 volunteers from introductorypsychology classes
at North Dakota State University participated in the study. Forty-two
subjects participated in the MMCB portion first, and 33 participated
in the metacomprehension portion first. Thirty-eight of the subjects read
the cocaine text, and 37 read the steroid text.

RESULTS

Descriptive Statistics
Comprehension measures. The MMCB yielded three

scores for each subject: a score on the written stories, a
score on the auditory stories, and a score on the pictorial
stories. Each of the 12 questions for each story was given
a score from 0 to 3, using the scoring manual developed
by Gernsbacher and Varner (1988). Two independent
raters scored a randomly selected 18 of the recall proto-

cols. For the written stories, the Pearson r correlation be
tween the two raters' scores was .991; for the auditory
stories, the r was .986; and for the pictorial stories, the
r was .965. Mean scores for our entire sample on the writ
ten, auditory, and pictorial stories were 19.86 (SE = .58),
18.54 (SE = .65), and 16.84 (SE = .47), respectively,
out of 36. Our mean on the written test did not differ from
Gernsbacher et al. 's (1990) mean of 20.75 [t(74) =
-1.53, P > .05 (the significance level used for all anal
yses)), but our means on the auditory and pictorial tests
were significantly lower than Gernsbacher et al.'s means
of 20.97 and 20.48 [18(74) ::5 -3.84]. Mean performance
on the Nelson-Denny comprehension measure was 38.64
(SE = 1.04), placing our subjects at the 45th percentile.
The mean proportion correct on the Science News texts
was .685 (SE = .015).

Two measures of reading rates were also taken. The
mean reading rate on the Nelson-Denny was 205.3 (SE =
5.62), placing our subjects at the 26th percentile. The sec
ond reading rate measure was taken while the subjects
read the Science News texts. The mean number of milli
seconds per word was 149.1 (SE = 4.12), or 402 words
per minute.

Metacomprehension measures. Ratings made by the
subjects to predict performance were reversed so that high
ratings went with predictions of high performance. This
reversed mean prediction rating on the 6-point scale was
4.03 (SE = .088), with 6 indicating that subjects thought
they would perform very well. Our main measure of meta
comprehension accuracy was the gamma correlation(Good
man & Kruskal, 1954), which treats the ratings as ordi
nal data (a practice recommended by Nelson, 1984) and
indicates the relationship between the ratings and perfor
mance. For each subject, two contingency tables were cre
ated. One contained the prediction ratings for each sec
tion of text (ranging from 1 to 6) and the total scores on
the four questions for each section (ranging from 0 to 4);
the other contained the confidence judgments and scores.
We determined whether there was a relationship between
each set of ratings and the scores with gamma, which
varies from -1.0 (indicating a perfect negative relation)
to +1.0 (indicating a perfect positive relation). Although
gammas can be calculated from ordinal data, the gammas
themselves can be treated with parametric statistics. If
there is no relationship between two variables, gammas
are normally distributed around zero.

Prediction gammas could be determined for 73 of the
75 subjects; the other 2 subjects gave the same predic
tion rating to each section of text. The mean prediction
gamma in the present experiment was .114 (SE = .050).
A single-sample t test indicated that this gamma was sig
nificantly greater than that expected by chance [t(72) =
2.28].

The mean confidence judgment ratings given after the
test questions had been answered was 4.24 (SE = .080)
on the 6-point scale. Gammas for confidence judgment
accuracy could be computed for 73 of the 75 subjects.
Again, 2 subjects were dropped from this analysis because
they gave the same confidence judgment rating to all text
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Table I
Intercorrelations (Pearson r) Among Measures of Comprehension

MMCB
Auditory

Science Nelson- Nelson-
MMCB News Denny Denny
Pictorial Score Comprehension Rate

Rate on
Science

News Texts

MMCB written
MMCB auditory
MMCB pictorial
Science News score
Nelson-Denny comprehension
Nelson-Denny rate

*p < .05. tp < .10.

.626* .164
.274

.538* .455* .334*

.457* .417* .134

.227 .146 .021
.507* .139

.362*

-.106
.001

-.132
.118

-.150
-.214t

sections. In contrast to the low accuracy of prediction rat
ings, the accuracy of these confidencejudgments was quite
high [gamma = .551 (SE = .043)]. A single-sample t test
indicated that this value was significantly greater than zero
[t(72) = 12.85, p < .01].

Correlations
Comprehension measures. Table 1 shows the Pear

son r correlations among the measures of comprehension.
Generally, the measures of verbal comprehension were
correlated, including the written and auditory portions of
the MMCB, the comprehension scores on the Nelson
Denny Reading Test, and the scores on the Science News
texts. However, the comprehension of pictorial stories
from the MMCB was not correlated with the other com
prehension measures. The two measures of reading rate
(Nelson-Denny reading rate and the milliseconds per
word on the Science News texts) tended to be negatively
correlated because a high score on the Nelson-Denny
meant fast reading and a low score on the text reading
rate meant fast reading. The Nelson-Denny reading rate
measure correlated with the measures of written compre
hension, but the reading rate measure from the metacom
prehension texts did not correlate with the other measures
of comprehension.

Comprehension ability and metacomprehension. Ta
ble 2 shows the Pearson r correlations among the various
measures of comprehension ability and the prediction and
posttest confidence-judgment gammas. The only measure
of comprehension ability that correlated with prediction
accuracy was the auditory score on the MMCB, although
the Nelson-Denny reading rate score also showed some
tendency to correlate positively with prediction accuracy.
In contrast, almost all of the measures of comprehension
ability correlated with the confidence-judgment gammas.
Generally, better comprehenders and faster readers gave
confidence judgments that related more closely to actual
performance than did poorer comprehenders and slower
readers.

Reliabilities. One reason why the ability to predict per
formance may not have correlated with comprehension
ability is because the measure of prediction ability was
not reliable; the measure of confidence-judgment accuracy
may have been more reliable. Internal reliabilities were
assessed with Cronbach's alpha. For the prediction rat
ings, alpha was .917; for the confidence-judgment ratings,
it was .887; and for the test scores, alpha was .741. A

similar measure was computed for the gammas in order
to see whether there was internal consistency in our mea
surement of the subjects' abilities to predict future and
to assess past test performance. A random set of six text
paragraphs was selected, and separate prediction and
confidence-judgment gammas were calculated on the basis
of them. This procedure was repeated 12 times so that
each subject had 12 different prediction and confidence
judgment gammas. For predictions, the range of these 12
mean gammas was - .040 to + .339, with Cronbach's al
pha equal to .904. For confidence judgments, the range
was +.471 to +.625, with an alpha of .920. Thus, both
the prediction and confidence-judgment gammas showed
high internal consistency.

Multiple Regression Analyses
Prediction accuracy. An original goal of this study was

to explain the variance in the subjects' abilities to predict
their performance on the Science News texts with vari
ous measures of comprehension ability. However, the sub
jects were very poor at predicting performance, and the
variance in their prediction gammas may have been mostly
error variance. Thus, further analyses using prediction
accuracy are not reported.

Confidence judgment accuracy. Multiple regression
analyses were conducted to explain the variance in the
accuracy of the subjects' posttest confidence judgments.
The predicted variable was each subject's gamma corre
lation, which was our measure of confidence-judgment
accuracy. The first set of predictor variables that was en-

Table 2
Correlations (Pearson r) Between

Metacomprehension Accuracy and Comprehension Ability

Type of Metacomprehension Accuracy

Comprehension Confidence-
Measure Prediction Judgment

Science News texts
Score .046 .332*
Reading rate .027 -.234*

MMCB
Written .084 .433*
Auditory .234* .346*
Pictorial .020 .026

Nelson-Denny
Comprehension .013 .307*
Reading rate .204t .326*

*p < .05. tp < .10.
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Table 3
Multiple Regression Analysis for the
Accuracy of Confidence Judgments

Variable Set Added Model df Model R 2 Increment in R 2

Verbal comprehension 4 .2190* .2190*
Pictorial comprehension 5 .2264* .0074
Reading rate 7 .2998* .0734*

*p < .05.

tered into the regression model was the verbal compre
hension variable set, including the written and auditory
scores on the MMCB, the comprehension score from the
Nelson-Denny Reading Test, and the score on the ques
tions from the Science News texts. As shown in Table 3,
these variables explained a significantamount of variance.
The relatively independent MMCB pictorial comprehen
sion score did not add a significant increment in the
amount of variance explained. The final set of predictor
variables consisted of the two reading rate measures: the
Nelson-Denny rate and millisecondsper word for the Sci
ence News texts. These two time measures increased the
amount of variance explained. The seven-variable model
explained almost 30% of the variance in confidence
judgment accuracy for a multiple R of .547.

DISCUSSION

The subjects were very poor at predicting their performance. This
is consistent with other studies using these texts. Under conditions sim
ilar to the present ones, Maki, Foley, Kajer, Thompson, and Willert
(1990) found a mean prediction gamma of .176. Because of the low
prediction accuracy with these texts, the variance in the prediction
gammas may have been mostly noise. If so, these gammas would not
correlate with other measures.

In contrast, posttest confidence judgments were accurate and were
related to the measures of verbal comprehension ability and to speed
of comprehension. Better comprehenders and faster readers made more
accurate judgments about their prior test performance. The finding that
posttest confidence-judgment accuracy was related to the measures of
verbal comprehension ability is consistent with some past research
(Shaughnessy, 1979; Zechmeister et al., 1986). However, the present
conclusions are different from those of Pressley's studies (Pressley &
Ghatala, 1988; Pressley et al., 1990), in which no relationship between
posttest confidence judgments and verbal ability was found. Still, our
correlations are similar in magnitude to those found in Pressley's studies,
but more degrees of freedom make our correlations significant, whereas
their correlations were not significant.

The present results fit well with Koriat's (1993) recent theory of
feeling-of-knowing judgments. He argues that subjects base recogniza
bility on how much partial information can be recalled. Subjects ~ho
are more able to access this partial information are better at predicting
whether they will recognize answers. In the present case, subjects who
comprehend better (and presumably who have better access to stored
information) could judge whether they had recognized correct answers
better than could subjects who comprehend less well. This finding also
fits with Gernsbacher et al. 's (1990) theory of comprehension in that
good comprehenders have more access to stored inf?rma~ion than do
poor comprehenders. These theories about the relationship of verbal
abilities to metacomprehension would predict a relationship of verbal
ability both to prediction ability and to the abilio/ ~o make accurate con
fidence judgments. However, because the prediction task was too diffi
cult for our subjects, we could not expect to find any relationship. In
contrast, we did show that better comprehenders are better at assessing
their levels of prior performance.
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